BC SRC 2018: Motion Commotion!
Family Storytime, Theme 1: On the Go! Transportation
Prepared By: Andy Finnen, TNRD Library System
STORYTIME PLAN
Welcome Song: Hello Everyone
Hello everyone, hello everyone, hello everyone
It’s nice to see you here.
Book:
Josh and the Whoo Whoo! by David Bedford
Song:
This Little Train (Tune: This Old Man)
Could be made into a feltboard story by creating a train made from the colours in the song.
This little train, painted black
It comes chugging down the track
Chorus:
With a “Choo-choo; Toot-toot”
Hear the whistle blow
This little train goes chugging home.
This little car painted blue
It has seats for me and you
Chorus
This little car painted yellow
It shimmies and shakes like a bowl of jello
Chorus
This caboose; it is red
It will take you home to bed
Chorus
Book:
The Gobble Gobble Moo Tractor Book by Jez Alborough
Song:
Old MacDonald Had a Jungle
Old MacDonald had a jungle, ei ei o
And in his jungle he had a lion, ei ei o
With a roar roar here and a roar roar there,
Here a roar, there a roar, everywhere a roar roar
Old MacDonald had a jungle, ei ei o
Continue with:
Monkey – eee eee eee
Snake – hissss hissss hisss
Elephant – toot with arm like trunk
Parrot - squaaaak squaaak squaaak
Song:
A Smooth Road to London Town (child on lap)
A smooth road to London Town,

A smooth road to London Town,
The road goes up and the road goes down, (raise/lower knees for up/down)
A smooth road to London Town
But....
By and by we come to a dell
And there the roads are not so swell...
A bumpy road, a bumpy road, a bumpy road to London Town. (bounce child quickly on lap for bumps)
repeat chorus
By and by we come to a wood,
And there the roads are not so good...
A rough road, a rough road, a rough road to London Town (bounce child to and fro for rough roads)
But....
By and by we come to a gate,
And there the roads are not so straight...
A windy road, a windy road, a windy road to London Town (bounce to the left and right and all around for
windy roads)

repeat chorus
Book:
The Owl and the Pussycat by Edward Lear; illustrated by Anne Wilson
Song:
Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream
Chorus: Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream!
Row, row, row..........
If you see a crocodile, don’t forget to scream!!
Repeat chorus
Row, row, row..........gently down the river,
If you see a polar bear, don’t forget to shiver!!
Repeat chorus
Rhyme:
Airplane
The airplane has great big wings
Its propeller spins around and sings, “VVVVV”
The airplane goes up
The airplane goes down
The airplane flies high
Over the town!

arms outstretched
make one arm go around and around
lift arms
lower arms
arms outstretched, turn body around

Good Bye Song:
Goodbye Train
Oh, the goodbye train is leaving, see you soon, toot, toot!
Oh, the goodbye train is leaving, see you soon, toot, toot!
Oh, the goodbye train is leaving, the goodbye train is leaving
Oh, the goodbye train is leaving, see you soon toot, toot!

